
Discover Richmond Hill Hotel... 



Why choose 
Richmond Hill Hotel?

- Nestled between Richmond Park and Petersham 
Terraces, you’ll find our haven atop the hill, despite 

being located just 7 miles from central London, 
Heathrow airport and only 1 mile from Richmond 

Mainline train and tube stations (District Line).

- An award-winning on-site team that are 
passionate about creating exceptional experiences

 
-  Delicious event menus for any occasion that are 

specially designed by our incredible chefs

- We are committed to making our hotel more 
environmentally friendly and proud to be certified 

carbon neutral with a Gold Award from Green 
Tourism.

- #1 on TripAdvisor in Richmond



Arrive in beautiful 
Richmond

We are so lucky to be located in such a 
wonderfully leafy area, amidst the breathtaking 

Surrey landscape.

From getting active in vast outdoor green spaces, 
to exploring the gorgeous Richmond town centre, 

we are perfectly located for you to make your
visit as energetic or as relaxed as you like. 



Our gorgeous bedrooms

There are 144 beautifully designed rooms in our Georgian and Hill Collections. Whether it’s ordering breakfast to 
your room, indulging in a free-standing bath* or a beautiful bed to 

fall into at the end of the day - our bedrooms are designed for every luxurious moment.

*Suites and Georgian Deluxe bedrooms only



Bedrooms at a glance
Whether it’s cosy comfort or a luxurious suite, each 

of our spaces are thoughtfully designed with modern 
amenities alongside features that give a nod to the 

historic building.

6 Georgian Cosy Singles
17 Georgian Cosy Double

16 Georgian Classic Double
20 Georgian Deluxe

6 Georgian Junior Suites
4 Georgian Suites

41 Hill Collection Double 
23 Hill Collection Deluxe

3 Hill Collection Junior Suites
 8 Hill Collection Suites



12 event spaces 
From the grandeur of the Ballroom to calm and 
considered rooms for small meetings, there’s a 

perfect space for every occasion atop the hill. All 
rooms have natural daylight, air-conditioning and 

a built-in screen and projector.

If you would like to visit for a show round, please 
just reach out to our team. You can view our 

virtual show round tour by scanning this QR code 
and scrolling to the ‘take a tour’ section: 

meetingsandevents@richmondhill.co.uk



Ballroom

The biggest of our function rooms is our glamourous Ballroom - perfect for large-scale events from 
conferences to weddings. 



Ballroom
- Elegant style that showcases stunning design 

features and Georgian sash windows
- Plenty of natural daylight

- Adjoining bar perfect for refreshment breaks, 
drinks receptions and working lunches

- Accomodates: 
144 cabaret
220 theatre

240 private dining



Thames
This is a bright and airy characterful room with stunning Georgian sash windows. Suitable for small board 

meetings, private dinners and cocktail parties or a breakout area when using the Ballroom. 
Accomodates:

30 theatre
16 boardroom

16 private dining



Richmond

- Raised area with private bar and adjoining 
sun terrace

- Suitable for meetings, private parties and 
banqueting events

- Accomodates:
64 cabaret
120 theatre

30 boardroom
108 private dining



Ormond
This modern room located on the first floor with plenty of natural daylight is perfect for meetings and intensive 

training sessions. It has one large built-in screen and LCD projector. Accomodates:
45 cabaret
70 theatre

22 boardroom



Oak
- Ground floor room with original wood panelling and 

ornate ceiling features
- Ideal for meetings and private functions

- Licensed for civil ceremonies
- Accommodates:

80 reception
30 cabaret
72 theatre

28 boardroom



Stafford
- Bright and elegant room located on the second floor

- Perfect for private dinners and meetings
- French windows leading to a private balcony extending the 

length of the room
- Built-in screen and LCD projector

- Accommodates:
30 Cabaret
32 Theatre

24 Boardroom
30 Private dining



Cambrian

This front facing sunny room with beautiful bay windows is perfect for meetings and private functions. 
It includes a built-in screen and LCD projector and an oval boardroom table. Accomodates:

12 boardroom
16 private dining



Beaufort

Beaufort is a front facing room with plenty of natural daylight and Georgian charm, featuring bespoke furnishings 
and quality interiors from Heals. There is a separate break out area adjacent to the main room and a built-in 

plasma screen. Accomodates:
12 boardroom

12 private dining



Ash, Birch and Chesnut

Ash, Birch and Chesnut are smaller modern style meeting rooms with plenty of natural daylight, perfect for 
syndicate groups, interviews and small board meetings. Accomodates 8-10 boardroom.



Capacity chart



Queens

- Newly refurbished private dining space
- A beautiful room with large bay windows and 

lots of natural daylight
- Popular for meetings and private dinners

- Nearby access to spacious sun terrace
- Accommodates:

50 reception
32 cabaret
50 theatre

25 boardroom
40 private dining



144 On The Hill restaurant

From coffee to cocktails, this is the perfect spot to unwind in gorgeous surroundings. 144 On The Hill is an 
award-winning restaurant, lounge and bar a stone’s throw from Richmond Park, with a gorgeous terrace to enjoy 

cocktails and light bites on during the summer or cosy up with our WinterWonder Lounge experience
during the colder months.



Delicious dishes...

Classic British food served in beautiful 
surroundings atop Richmond Hill. 

Our all day dining menu features 
incredible seasonal dishes, from spectacular 

mains to small plates that are just too good to 
share.



More dining experiences

From bespoke private dining to our indulgent afternoon tea, there are 
plenty of other delicious hilltop foodie moments to be had.



Our award-winning team
 

Whether it’s a warm welcome, a delicious meal, or a 
bedroom cleaned with care, our fabulous team are at 

the heart of the hotel. 

Across departments, they combine their expertise 
with a personable and flexible approach, making it 

their priority to deliver exceptional experiences.

Richmond Hill is delighted to have been awarded The 
Sunday Times Best Places to Work 2023.



We wish you were here! 



We hope to welcome you soon

Our lovely on-site team are here to help. Whether you wish to browse floorplans, chat 
through menu options, or arrange a show round at the hotel, please just get in touch.

Director of Sales - Alison Edwards
alison.edwards@richmondhill.co.uk

Telephone: 020 8940 2247


